
Item No. Category Donor Last
Name

Donor First
Name

Item (Brief)

S01 Staff Donation Auguste Shirley Saturday matinee and snacks with Ms.
Auguste at Westfield Montgomery Mall for
two

Enjoy a Saturday matinee at Montgomery Mall with Ms. Auguste comes with snacks for two
students.

S02 Staff Donation Berman Beverly A Day at the Zoo for 2 with Miss Berman Spend an afternoon at the Washington National Zoo for you and a friend (2 students).

S03 Staff Donation Boro Jessica Pottery Painting & Cupcakes with Mrs.
Boro for 2

Mrs. Boro will host a student and a friend for a pottery painting at All Fired Up in Bethesda.  The
winners will have a chance to select a piece of pottery (up to $25) and get creative!  Afterwards,
we'll go to Georgetown Cupcake for a sweet treat.

S04 Staff Donation Brown/Eliason April Books and Breakfast with Miss Brown and
Miss Eliason for 5

A books and breakfast morning with Ms. Brown and Mrs. Eliason in the Media Center. the winner
will get to choose four friends and a book of their choice for our literature circle!

S05 Staff Donation Brown Susan Lunch at California Tortilla and Ice Cream
for 2 with Miss Brown

Enjoy a fantastic lunch at California Tortilla with Mrs. Brown (staff development teacher).  This
item is for two studenTs and includes ice cream afterwards at Baskin Robbins. Yum!

S06 Staff Donation Condon Lori Pizza and Dessert at Ledo's pizza with
Miss Condon

Enjoy a Ledo Pizza lunch for you and 3 friends with Ms. Condon.  Includes dessert for a sweet
ending!

S07 Staff Donation Creticos Kristen Lunch & Ice Cream in Downtown
Bethesda for 2 with Miss Creticos

Ms. Creticos will host you and a friend on a downtown Bethesda outing.  We will enjoy lunch on
Bethesda Row followed by Clayboy's shaved ice.

S08 Staff Donation Flannery Kristina A Picnic in the Park with Miss Flannery Spring is here...why not eat al fresco?  Enjoy a picnic in the park with Mrs. Flannery and your
family!

S09 Staff Donation Harman Rebecca Afternoon tea with Miss Harman for four An Afternoon Tea Party for you and up to three friends hosted by Ms. Harman!  We will enjoy a
lovely tea party, take pictures, and make a keepsake from the event...and play with the kitties
(Simon & Theodore) too!  A fun event for girls AND boys!

S10 Staff Donation Hawes Tammi Ice Cream Sundae Party for 10 with Miss
Hawes

Ms. Hawes will host an Ice Cream Sundae Party for up to 10 students to take place at SLES
during lunch or recess (from May 1 - May 29)

S11 Staff Donation Kaufman Darren 1 Hour of Gym time with Mr. Kaufman and
24 friends

The winner can invite up to 24 friends for 1 hour of gym time with Mr. Kaufman.  Play time can be
held after school from 3:40-4:40 before the end of the school year.

S12 Staff Donation Kim Mary Books and Breakfast with Ms. Kim for two You and a friend will enjoy yummy breakfast pastries and delicious orange juice while Ms. Kim
reads some of your favorite books aloud.  You and your friend will also receive a lovely gift bag
filled with great books, a nice bookmark and an adorable reading buddy (stuffed animal).

S13 Staff Donation Kunz Rachel A Spring Walk with Haley Enjoy an hour and a half of quality time with Ms. Kunz (and her dog Haley).  We will take a stroll
around the lake, play at the playground, and end the afternoon with a frozen yogurt treat at 16
Handles.  This auction item is good for one child and a friend. (This event will take place at Rio
Washingtonian Center on May 2)

S14 Staff Donation LeFlore Michael Fabulous Friday Family Fun Cookout at
Mr. LeFlore’s home for 10

Join Mr. LeFlore and 10 of your best buddies at his home in Potomac, to enjoy a delicious BBQ
dinner and dessert, climbing up to his tree-house, and riding the zip-line.  Weather permitting, we
will dine outside on the deck, and play across the street at Hadley’s park (bring scooters).

S15 Staff Donation Lookingbill Judy Lunch bunch and an ice cream sundae
party with Miss Lookingbill

Mrs. Lookingbill will host 3 students for lunch bunch and an ice cream sundae party during lunch
and recess one day at school.

S16 Staff Donation McFate Rebecca A manicure with Ms. McFate for 2 Enjoy a relaxing manicure for you and a friend with Ms. McFate. Afterwards, we'll enjoy a
delicious treat!

S17 Staff Donation Mooney Jay An hour in the gym at Seven Locks ES
with Mr. Mooney for 15 friends

Enjoy an hour in the gym at Seven Locks ES with up to 15 of his/her friends to play games and
eat pizza.  Time: 3:45 – 5pm.

S18 Staff Donation Morvis Lisset Lunch and monument sightseeing in
downtown DC with Miss Morvis

Mrs. Morvis will host 3 students for a nice lunch a Joe's Seafood, Primesteak & Stonecrab in
Washington DC, with 90 minutes of sighseeing around the Nation's Capital afterwards. (Expires
July 3)

S19 Staff Donation Page Kristin Lunch at California Tortilla and Ice Cream
for 2 with Miss Page

Enjoy a fantastic lunch at California Tortilla with Mrs. Page. This item is for two students and
includes ice cream afterwards at Baskin Robbins. Yum!

S20 Staff Donation Riggsbee Allison Paddle boating and lunch at the
Washingtonian Center with Ms. Riggsbee
for 3

Pick a weekend and go paddle boating and lunch at the Washingtonian Center (Rio) with Ms.
Riggsbee for you and 2
friends.

S21 Staff Donation Salzman Leslie Ledo pizza and cupcakes at school with
Miss Salzman for 3

Ms. Salzman will host Ledo Pizza lunch at school for 3 students with cupcakes for dessert!
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S22 Staff Donation Segars/Vetran
o

Susan and
Sue

Private Use of Gym for 10 - includes
pizza, drinks, and dessert with Ms. Segars
& Vetrano

Ms. Segars and Ms. Vetrano will host 10 students for private use of the gym for 1 hour.  It
includes Pizza, drinks and dessert.

S23 Staff Donation Steinberg/Wol
fe

Laurie A fairytale princess tea party lunch with
Mrs. Steinberg and Mrs. Wolfe for four

A fairytale princess tea party lunch with Mrs. Steinberg and Mrs. Wolfe for you and three friends.

S24 Staff Donation Templeman Jennifer Lunch Bunch and an ice cream sundae
party with Miss Templeman for 3

This certificate entitles the bearer and two friends to join Mrs. Templeman for a lunch bunch and
an ice cream sundae party during lunch and recess one day at school.

S25 Staff Donation Torrey Adrienne Art time with Ms. Torrey for 3 Extra art time with Ms. Torrey.  The winner will decide the medium they would like to use.  They
will come to the art room with two of their friends after school to work on an art activity - we can
take 1 or 2 afternoons to complete the work as needed.

S26 Staff Donation Tsarev Karen A Spring Walk with Lucy and Ms. Tsarev Enjoy an hour and a half of quality time with Mrs. Tsarev and her dog.  We will take a stroll
around the lake, play at the playground, and end the afternoon with a frozen yogurt treat at 16
Handles.  This auction item is good for one child and a friend. (This event will take place at Rio
Washingtonian Center on May 2)

S27 Staff Donation Warsaw Kelly Movie night with Mrs. Warsaw and Mrs.
White for two students

Movie night with Mrs. Warsaw and Mrs. White!  Let’s get some popcorn, soda and go see an
awesome movie at Arclight Cinemas at Montgomery Mall!  This experience is for two students.

S28 Staff Donation White Lindsey Movie night with Mrs. Warsaw and Mrs.
White for two students

Movie night with Mrs. Warsaw and Mrs. White!  Let’s get some popcorn, soda and go see an
awesome movie at Arclight Cinemas at Montgomery Mall!  This experience is for two students.

B06 Grade Baskets Kindergarten Kindergarten Basket: Day at the Beach Our Kindergarten class has everything a beach bum can dream of!  We'll help you setup with a
beach umbrella, towels, table, and an adorable Lilly Pulitzer cooler.  Also included are lots of
toys, games, books, snorkle/goggle set and a high-flying kite...plus much more.

B01 Grade Baskets 1st Grade First Grade Basket: Extravagant Picnic Our First Grade Class has curated a wonderful picnic basket for the lucky winner.  The basket
features wine, and gift certificates to Balducci's, Whole Foods and Giant.  After indulging in the
gourmet snacks, we've included lawn games, frisbees, and sunscreen for getting active.

B02 Grade Baskets 2nd Grade Second Grade Basket: A Pampered Moth Our Second Grade mothers know what mothers want!  This basket features manicure products,
skin care and cosmetics gift cards, designer perfume, vintage wine + chocolates, and some bling.

B03 Grade Baskets 3rd Grade Third Grade Basket: Outdoor Fun The Third Grade Class is getting you ready for some outdoor fun!  Check out the camping gear,
outdoor items and multitude of gift cards.

B04a Grade Baskets 4th Grade Ready for the Pool Summer time is coming and our Fourth Grade class has a stylish bag with everything you need.
Featuring a large “Scout” bag + Vera Bradley accessories (Towel, Flip Flops, Sunglasses
Holder), insulated cup (gift receipts for all, just in case).

B04b Grade Baskets 4th Grade Ladies Night Out Moms just want to have fun, and our Fourth Grade Moms have planned a good one for you!
This basket features gift card for 4 Manicures (Avalon), 4 movie tickets (ArcLight), and $75 at
Cheesecake Factory (2 pieces of cheesecake and 4 glasses of wine!)

B05 Grade Baskets 5th Grade Rainy Day Fun Our Fifth Grade Class wants to make sure you make the best of any rainy day!  This basket
features family board games, gift card to Earth Treks, Arclight movie gift cards, Bowlmor gift
cards and more.

C01 Outside / Other SLES Reserved, front row seats (4) for the 5th
grade Graduation Ceremony

Your kids only graduate from Seven Locks once. Enjoy the ceremony from the best seats in the
house.

C02 Outside / Other Fajgenbaum Julie Handcrafted Photo Album by Tweed Wolf If you've got Make a Photo Album on your todo list, let Tweed Wolf take care of it for you!  Just
upload your digital photo library to TweedWolf.com through our super-easy-to-use uploader
(some clients give us thousands of photos!).  Then our designers: (1) cut the photos down to the
best ones, (2) edit each photo so it looks even more amazing, and (3) layout a beautiful album for
your review.  When you see your proof you can tell us and changes you'd like.  Once you're
thrilled we print, bind, and ship your album right to your door.  Tweed Wolf albums make
treasured keepsakes and beautiful gifts!
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C03 Outside / Other Great Wolf
Lodge

Great Wolf Lodge $300 Gift Card $300 gift card towards your stay and indoor waterpark fun at Great Wolf Lodge.  Use it towards
your overnight stay in a cabin or lodge and entry into the amazing waterpark.   Great Wolf Lodge
Williamsburg is known as a landmark throughout the vibrant city of Williamsburg where you can
enjoy numerous activities and entertainment for the whole family. Enjoy hours of fun featuring an
84-degree indoor water park with suspension bridges and swinging cargo nets, a 6-story funnel
slide, indoor wave simulator, raft down a slide, and a gigantic wave pool.

C04 Outside / Other Toye Helene Wine Tasting Evening at the Toye's home Have you always wondered how to recognize flavors from fruit" and "terroir"? Or do you already
know, and just want to test your expertise across multiple vintages as far back as the perfect year
of 1975? Better yet, do you just like your French wines and want to sample some new ones?
Then this event is something for you and seven of your friends!   On this evening, you will be
treated to a blind tasting of several high quality wines, with a focus on Bordeaux. First, while
enjoying a glass of Champagne, you'll be given a brief introduction on flavors and wines. Then it
will be your turn to put your knowledge to practice or just enjoy some really good wine. Your
group will be challenged to match the wines on the list to those being tasted. The winner, with the
most discerning palate, will take home a nice bottle of Bordeaux. The tasting event will also
include a selection of French cheeses, dried meats, bread and salad."

C05 Outside / Other Toye Helene Book Club Evening at your home with
Author

Book Club Meeting at your home in the presence of a well known author, Helene Toye, for up to
10 people with donated autographed copies of the novel.   To find out more about the author and
book visit http://www.amazon.com/Go-West-Attempts-American-Motherhood/dp/1493592548

C06 Outside / Other Valas Kasondra KAVA ID and Architect Design Session for
Home

Bring your decorating ideas and floor plans for a 2.5 hour visit to the new Washington Design
Center.  The WDC has exclusive home furnishing showrooms like Holly Hunt, J. Lambeth and
more.  While there you can purchase items at designer pricing through KAVA Interior Design. 
After visiting the showrooms enjoy lunch at DC Coast with us to review your measurements an
floor plan.  We will have you back in time to pick up your kids from Seven Locks!  Designer
pricing is the discounted cost offered to designers.  Winner is responsible for the cost of items
purchased, tax and shipping.

C07 Outside / Other Personal
Pots, LLC

Four Seasons Container Arrangement Stunning “Four Seasons” Container Arrangement:   PersonalPots, LLC designs and plants
custom container gardens for the outside of your home.  Our package includes: 1) Delivery of a
beautiful custom designed plant arrangement potted in one of our elegant containers.  2) You will
have a choice of one of five pots that we offer.  The pots are all constructed from durable, light
weight materials.  The container colors you may choose from include: off white, grey/black, blue
ceramic, and terracotta.  All of these pots are between 14 and 16 inches in width.  These classic
pots are designed to complement any style home. 3) Season Plan: As part of your package,
Personal Pots will pick up and change out your display for three consecutive seasons after initial
delivery.  Enjoy your beautiful new container display year round!  Expires: October 31, 2015

C08 Outside / Other Pearlman Jill Home Art Consultation by the Art Registry Jill Pearlman, Partner Owner of The Art Registry, takes the guesswork out of purchasing art and
helps clients develop their own tastes and sensibilities when it comes to approaching artwork.
With this auction package, Jill will come to your house to personally help you evaluate your home
and shop for unique, quality art offered at a wide range of prices and styles.   She will even bring
various pieces of art to your home to evaluate in-person, and her business provides installation
services once you find that perfect focal piece for your home.

(Auction package includes consultation. Purchase of artwork and installation is additional.) One
initial home Art Consultation, a great way to update your home without buying any new art or
furniture.

C09 Outside / Other Pearlman/Lub
ar

Jill/Todd Lobster Dinner for Six from Congressional
Seafood Co

Pick up your six live lobsters (each 1lb) from Congressional Seafood Company and have an
amazing gathering with your favorite friends and family

C10 Outside/Other Adventure
Theater

4 Tickets to Garfield's Birthday Party at
Adventure Theater, Glen Echo Park

See an exclusive showing of Garfield The Musical with Cattitude and enjoy a fun afternoon of
refreshments, activities and birthday cake!  Specialty Garfield merchandise will be available for
purchase.  Special appearances include Garfield and Garfield's creator, Jim Davis!

C11a Outside/Other Camp Twin
Creeks

Two week session at Camp Twin Creeks
in the Allegheny Mountains of West VA

One incredible two week experience in West VA beautiful Allegheny Mountains.  Five acres of
fun including a spring fed lake, 18 high ropes courses, stable riding, swimming, climbing, zip
lining, dance, water skiing, archery, tubing, theater and so much more.  Your camper will live,
play and work together with new friends so that camp becomes everything they hoped it would
be. For kids between 7-12 years old. See the full facilities list at www.camptwincreeks.com
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C11b Outside/Other Camp Twin
Creeks

Two week session at Camp Twin Creeks
in the Allegheny Mountains of West VA

One incredible two week experience in West VA beautiful Allegheny Mountains.  Five acres of
fun including a spring fed lake, 18 high ropes courses, stable riding, swimming, climbing, zip
lining, dance, water skiing, archery, tubing, theater and so much more.  Your camper will live,
play and work together with new friends so that camp becomes everything they hoped it would
be. For kids between 7-12 years old. See the full facilities list at www.camptwincreeks.com

C11c Outside/Other Camp Twin
Creeks

Two week session at Camp Twin Creeks
in the Allegheny Mountains of West VA

One incredible two week experience in West VA beautiful Allegheny Mountains.  Five acres of
fun including a spring fed lake, 18 high ropes courses, stable riding, swimming, climbing, zip
lining, dance, water skiing, archery, tubing, theater and so much more.  Your camper will live,
play and work together with new friends so that camp becomes everything they hoped it would
be. For kids between 7-12 years old. See the full facilities list at www.camptwincreeks.com

C12 Outside/Other Ferreira Patricia Gift card to Citrine Salon & Spa Who wouldn’t love some pampering and relaxation?  Enjoy a $100 gift card to use for any hair,
massage, facial or waxing services at Citrine Salon– a wonderful salon located in downtown
Bethesda. 

 

C13 Outside/Other Will Maia 5 Tickets to the Nationals Game vs. Blue
Jays

Take me out to the ballgame . . . with five fabulous tickets to the Nationals game on Tuesday,
June 2nd.  Nationals vs. Blue Jays starting at 7:10 pm

C14 Outside/Other Muniz Rafael 4 Tickets to the Nationals Game with
Parking Pass

Batter Up!  This great item let’s you and 3 friends /family members go to see the Washington
Nationals vs. the Chicago Cubs game on May 6th at 12:05.  Section 219 B3-6.  Prime Club level
seats!

C15 Outside/Other Moustakas Laura Beach Condo in Wildwood, NJ One week stay (Sat-Fri) at 2 BR/1Ba condo on the beach in Wildwood
NJ. Valid between 9/19/15 and 6/18/16. The condo is on the 4th floor of the last building at the
southern end of the famous 2 mile long Wildwood Boardwalk. Enjoy fantastic views of the quarter
mile wide beach, and the seasonal pool and hot tub. Quiet, well-managed building.

C16 Outside/Other Wychoff Dr. Chris One U Aesthetics - Skin Treatment
Package

Enjoy at One U Center for Aesthetic Medicine a choice of one of the following packages: one
clear and brilliant laser treatment, one botox (1 area) and microdermabrasion or one customized
skin care package with One U Brand Cosmiceuticals.

C17 Outside/Other Lifetouch Photo Mosaic Poster - Kindergarten This unique poster repeats all the Kindergarteners' school portraits like little tiles in a mosaic. The
final composition is an image of the SLES school sign. You have to see it to believe it -- a cool
way to remember your classmates.

C18 Outside/Other Lifetouch Photo Mosaic Poster - 1st Grade This unique poster repeats all the 1st graders' school portraits like little tiles in a mosaic. The final
composition is an image of the SLES school sign. You have to see it to believe it -- a cool way to
remember your classmates.

C19 Outside/Other Lifetouch Photo Mosaic Poster - 2nd Grade This unique poster repeats all the 2nd graders' school portraits like little tiles in a mosaic. The
final composition is an image of the SLES school sign. You have to see it to believe it -- a cool
way to remember your classmates.

C20 Outside/Other Lifetouch Photo Mosaic Poster - 3rd Grade This unique poster repeats all the 3rd graders' school portraits like little tiles in a mosaic. The final
composition is an image of the SLES school sign. You have to see it to believe it -- a cool way to
remember your classmates.
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C21 Outside/Other Lifetouch Photo Mosaic Poster - 4th Grade This unique poster repeats all the 4th graders' school portraits like little tiles in a mosaic. The final
composition is an image of the SLES school sign. You have to see it to believe it -- a cool way to
remember your classmates.

C22 Outside/Other Lifetouch Photo Mosaic Poster - 5th Grade This unique poster repeats all the 5th graders' school portraits like little tiles in a mosaic. The final
composition is an image of the SLES school sign. You have to see it to believe it -- a cool way to
remember your classmates.

C23 Outside/Other Langerman Jack and
Jenny

Private Baseball, Lacrosse, Field Hockey
Coaching

One hour-long hitting and fielding lesson with Churchill HS Baseball Captain Jack Langerman,
and one hour-long field hockey or lacrosse lesson with Jenny Langerman, second-leading scorer
for Churchill Varsity Field Hockey and JV Lacrosse Captain

L01 Live Auction Bencal Carl Principal for the Day Your Grade K-2 child will shadow Mr. Bencal and help him with all his important duties for the
day.

L02 Live Auction Bencal Carl Principal for the Day Your Grade 3-5 child will shadow Mr. Bencal and help him with all his important duties for the
day.

L03 Live Auction Bencal Carl VIP Parking Space at SLES One reserved parking space with your name on it. No more trolling for a spot, parking in the fire
lane or behind the dumpster during busy school events. Events include the following: Sneak
Peek, Back to School Night, Back to School Picnic, Fall Festival, Halloween Class Parties,
International Night, STEM Night,  Movie Night, Science Fair, Valentines Day parties, Variety
Show, End of Year Picnic and 5th Grade Graduation

L04 Live Auction Langerman Scott 4 Tickets to Taylor Swift Concert Dont miss Taylor Swift's 1989 World Tour concert. You can have 4 tickets with premium seats in
lower bowl (Section 116)

L05 Live Auction Langerman Scott Emmitt Smith Autographed Dallas
Cowboys Helmet

Riddell replica helmet autographed by Hall of Famer and Cowboys legend Emmitt Smith

L06 Live Auction Langerman Scott DC United Experience • 4 tickets to see a DC United regular season game in the owners box • 4 pre-game passes to
watch warm ups from the sidelines • 4 post-game passes to visit the DC United locker room and
meet the players after the game

Raffle Nordstrom Nordstom $100 Nordstrom gift card

Raffle Cava Cava Restaurant Gift Card $25 Cava Grill/ Cava Mezze gift card

Raffle Ledos Pizza Ledos Pizza Gift Card $100 Ledos gift card

Raffe Noodles & Co Noodles & Company Gift Card $48 Noodles & Co. gift card

Raffle Ferreira Patricia Citrine Salon and Spa $100 Citrine gift card to use for any hair, massage, facial or waxing services

Raffle Toy Castle Toy Castle $20 Toy Castle gift card

Raffle American
Plant Food

American Plant Food $50 American Plant Food gift card
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